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Do you think we should have lunchtime clubs?
Why do you think this and which clubs would you like?
DANIEL COOPER JAN 31, 2019 07:49AM

Yes - Eloise G (School Council)
I think Lunchtime Clubs would not only improve our
motivation, but it would help solve our behavioural
problems on the yard, particularly at Lunchtime where it is
at it's worst. Those clubs could be things like an Arts and
Crafts designing club or a board game club. It will also solve
the issue for some people like me where we are afraid of the
balls that are on our yard hitting us and disrupting what we
are doing.

Yes- Connor (computer consultant)
I think that this is a great idea becuse it will help prevent
arguments and
ghts on the yard, I think that we should have a
drawing/painting and a top trumps club lunch time.

yes-Jai(super ambassador)
I think we should have lunchtime clubs
but only a few(3 or so) as people enjoy on the yard, but it is
also important to develop new skills. I think we should have
a reading club, ipad club and a hang out club with music,
and games.
this would be an important club for the children to
communicate , collabirate and have fun.

tennis, rounders and dodgeball) I also think we should have
a games club, music club and an art club.

Yes-Caitlin.J ( Rights Nights )
I would think that the idea of different clubs at break would
help,Because It would mean less students on the yard. Witch
could possibly cause less arguments,issues & ghts. Plus I
think it will be good for those who aren't really interested in
running or sports they can entertain there selves in a
clubs,and there will be more equipment for other
children,so its a win, win!

Yes-Charlotte(school counsel)
I think we should have lunchtime clubs because when
people get bored on the yard and then they go inside when
they shouldn't go inside course they mess around inside and
make a lot of mess.I think we should have sumdog,sports
club and Top Trumps.

Yes-Owen(criw cymraeg)
We should have football club
I think that we should do clubs because so people can learn
different skills.

Yes-Caitlin.R(Criw cymraeg computer
constaulant)
I think we should because then it will stop the problems and
give us options of what we want to do, there are to many
people on the yard and there isn’t much choice ,but with
clubs people can do more and the yard will be quieter. I
think we should have an iPad club and club where we can
just relax and chat.

Yes- Isobel D (School council
I think it will be a fantactic idea because children some
times argument children puch, kick ,not let some children
play some nices games

yes-Lucie\
I think having lunchtime clubs for then people can have

Yes- Kwaku (Bronze Ambassador)
I think having lunchtime clubs will help everyone including
the teachers because there will be less people on the yard. I
think we should have a sports club (Football, rugby, hockey,

more fun during lunchtime.

yes - emre - school council

i think we shall have sports club because if people like yr 3
to yr 4 playing football and the yr5 and yr 6 wants to play we

So when peepul are bored thay can go to it and so there is
no arguments on the card and thay will be called iPad

can amke a sprts club so everyone can play sports and
sports is healthy for your body we can have live

club,top trunk,football club,music club,arts and crafts and
sports club

football,dogeball,rugby,hockey and tennis or table tennis we
can also play rounders on the summer by emre
kutluktemur-school council

yes-Roxy(school Council)
because their is to much kids on the yard and not only two

Yes,Rowan,Digital leader

teachers .I think some good clubs would be art club and
sport club.

Because it would help people have more fun and it would
help make people happy.

Yes Adam.f(school council)to have more
fun.
Yes Ross (eco council)
Because there is to much arguments I think we should have
a sports clubs.

Yes-Al eC (Digital Leder)
I think people can have fun and do lot's of difrent things
like,I pad club, bord game club,and music club

Yes-Kaitlin (bronze ambasdor
I think we should have a lunchtime club Because their is to
much kids on the yard and theirs not much equipment. I
think some good clubs would be Ipad club, sports, music,
art.

Yes-kamron (computer consultant)
Because I think it will be a good idea for the school because I
want to develop new skills.The clubs should be:ICT club,arts
and crafts club,reading club and sports club.

YES -Rileycooper(school council)
I think having lunchtime clubs would stop ghting because
not as much pepole would get hurt like we sould have

Yes - ELLA school council

Yes Aaron ( computer consultant)
Yes because there would be less pupils on the school yard
and that would mean less problems and less arguments
between each other
and way less ghts.I think that we should have a sport club
,craft and arts , climbing and gymnastics club.

Yes-Ella w(eco council)
Because we can learn new skills to help you learn how to do
new things and enjoy our life’s and have fun.

but we need fresh air

Yes-Logan (Super Ambassador)
Yes -Alexandra
Crew cymraeg I think that a lunch time club would be nise
because the behaviours on break time ar awful a lunch time
club would help us not to have bad behaviours.

I think there should be lunchtime clubs because there are to
much children on the yard at once so if we separate some
children more children will have space.And whenever I go
on the yard I see people tucked up in the corner but they
could do something fun with other people and know people
better.

Yes Liam / criw cymraeg
I think we should have it because at play time people are
being mean so that's why I chose it.

Yes,Paige(crew cymraug) (Digital leader)

Yes - Chloe (Computer Consultant)
I think it would be a good idea because then no one would
be bored, get told off,and you get lots of help from the
teachers. And also we get options on what we want like
Sumdog, Reading and games to play and if we don't have
lunchtime club you will cause a arguments, Fights and some

issues and thats why we need lunchtime clubs to not cause
any arguments.

yes/Holly (criw cymraeg

yes-angharad criw cymraeg eco council

that i like the music club art club sports club and i pad club
and sayance club i think this would be a mix of every thing
because different people like different things.

i think this will be a good idea
because there is always an argument on the yard and i think

I think we should have lunchtime clubs because it would be
good for our brains with our learning.We should have art
club and music club.

Yes - Hollie (Bronze Ambassador)
yes/Freya
Eco council
I think we should take it in turns year 3 and 4 and then 5 and
6 so that there are no arguments and more room and more
equment to play with.

I think this will be a good idea because then theres always a
teacher to see if anyones not behaving. I think that a reading
club, an iPad club and an art club because they are all fun.

Yes Rhys.w (Bronze ambassador)
I think we should have a sports club because when your on

Yes-Lily (super ambassador)

the yard there is not much space to play but if we do a
sports club we can lower down the people that play football.
we could do (dodgeball, football, rugby, tennis, hockey,
rounders etc) we could do an art club to.

I think we should have lunch time club because you can
develop new
Skills and learn more things. I think we should have sports
club ,art club,and a sining club.
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